SYNOPSIS Anoxia and KCI have been used to inactivate peripheral nerves by depolarization conduction block. Investigation of the inactivation patterns in isolated sciatic nerves of healthy and alloxan-diabetic rats suggests that the paranodal gap substance of healthy nerve behaves as an effective periaxonal diffusion barrier. In diabetic nerve the permeability of this barrier is significantly increased. A marked reduction in the K' binding capacity of the nodal gap substance has been demonstrated in myelinated nerves of human diabetics and alloxan diabetic rats.
Several authors have observed the development of a conduction block in human peripheral nerves in limbs subject to cuff induced vascular occlusion (Magladery et al., 1950; Poole, 1956; Nathan, 1958) . Seneviratne and Peiris (1969) , studying the effect of hypoxia on isolated mammalian nerves, have demonstrated that the time taken for a conduction block to develop in hypoxia is about the same as the time taken for conduction block to occur during cuff induced ischaemia in human peripheral nerves. Further, Seneviratne and Peiris (1968a, 1969) have shown that the sequence of excitability change observed in human peripheral nerves during ischaemia is reproduced in isolated hypoxic rat sciatic nerves. The nerves pass through an initial phase of hyperexcitability which lasts from 2 to 10 minutes before being inactivated in 20 to 30 minutes. It has also been shown that this initial phase of hyperexcitability coincides with the period during which paraesthesiae are felt by healthy human subjects whose upper limbs are made ischaemic by vascular occlusion (Seneviratne and Peiris, 1968a) . This suggests that the main factor responsible for the development of a conduction block in ischaemic nerve is nerve hypoxia, where cuff pressures slightly greater than systolic are used to occlude arterial blood flow. Fenn and Gerschmann (1950) and Shanes (1949) have reported the leakage of intracellular K' from nerve fibres during anoxia, while Shanes (1949) , Huxley and Stiimpfli (1951) and Adrian (1956) have shown that an increase in the external K' concentration leads to a reduction of 502 the resting membrane potential. Seneviratne and Peiris (1969, 1970) have suggested that this depolarization of the membrane would initially produce a lowering of its threshold and finally lead to a depolarization block. For anoxia to produce such a conduction block it is not only necessary for intracellular K' to leak out, but also for this K' to be held up in a periaxonal space in close proximity to the axonal surface, for it is the resulting increase of periaxonal K' concentration that produces the conduction block. If the K' efflux from the nerve fibre is to be held up close to the axonal surface, it is necessary to postulate the existence of a periaxonal diffusion barrier which would define the periaxonal space and limit the free diffusion of K' away from the axonal surface, thus permitting the K' concentration in this space to rise to values which are adequate to produce a depolarization of the axon. Seneviratne and Peiris (1970) have shown that pre-treatment of healthy rat nerve with insulin increases the rate at which these nerves are inactivated by hypoxia and they account for this change in terms ofthe dynamics of K' equilibrium in the periaxonal spaces. The critical role of the K' and the periaxonal diffusion barrier in determining the rate of change of excitability in ischaemic nerve in vivo has also been demonstrated. Seneviratne et al. (1972) have shown that an acute increase in the serum K' level in the intact anaesthetized cat increases the excitability of its peripheral nerves. Cuff induced limb ischaemia leads to a more rapid inactivation of these nerves than in control cats, whereas release of the cuff leads to a slower rate of recovery. It was also observed that these excitability changes were maximal 30 to 60 minutes after the hyperkalaemic state had been established.
The increased resistance of the peripheral nerves of diabetic subjects to ischaemic inactivation is well documented (Steiness, 1959; Castaigne et al., 1966; Gregersen, 1968; Seneviratne and Peiris, 1968b) . A similar phenomenon is seen when the isolated sciatic nerves of alloxan diabetic rats are subject to hypoxia in vitro. Seneviratne and Peiris (1969) (Rohlich and Knoop, 1961; Shanthaveerappa and Bourne, 1962; Thomas, 1963; Gamble, 1964; Cravioto, 1966; Burkel, 1967; Liebermann, 1968) have shown it to consist of several laminae of closely apposed cells lined by basement membrane, the barrier properties being attributed to the 'closed contacts' or 'tight junctions' which the adjacent epithelial cells make with one another. Corresponding to these structural attributes, several workers have demonstrated that the healthy perineurium effectively retards the diffusion of a variety of substances from the extracellular fluid into the endoneurial spaces (Feng and Gerard, 1930; Bishop, 1932; Crescitelli, 1951; Lundberg, 1951; Krnjevic, 1954; Waggener et al., 1965; Olsson and Reese 1971; Seneviratne, 1972) . A more recent concept of the role of the nodal mucopolysaccharide gap substance as a functional diffusion barrier derives from the work of Langley (1969, 1971) . These authors have shown that the axon at the node of Ranvier is surrounded by a polyanionic mucopolysaccharide matrix which, by virtue of its cation binding properties, could limit the rate of diffusion of K'.
The experiments described in this study were designed to determine which of these two diffusion barriers could best account for the excitability changes observed, and to investigate the hypothesis that the excitability changes of the hypoxic diabetic nerve were determined by the increased permeability of such a barrier.
METHODS
Experimental diabetes was produced in six month old male rats weighing between 125 and 200 g by a modification of the method described by Klebanoff and Greenbaum (1954 Control experiments were performed to assess the degree of functional change that desheathing may have had on these nerves.
The desheathed nerves of healthy and diabetic rats were mounted in the chamber and maintained in an atmosphere of 950o 02+ 50 CO2. The evoked response to a maximal stimulus was observed and the stimulus reduced in size until the evoked response was reduced to 5000 of its maximal size. This stimulus was maintained constant and the responses to it monitored at five minute intervals for 40 minutes during exposure to the gas mixture.
Sheathed and desheathed nerves of healthy and diabetic rats were studied in a similar manner during exposure to an anoxic gas mixture. These nerves were mounted in the nerve chamber and first exposed to a gas mixture containing 9500,02+ 500 CO2 during which time the stimulus size required to produce an evoked response which was 5000 of the maximum was determined. The nerves were then exposed to the anoxic gas mixture (9500 N2+5% C02) and the evoked responses to this submaximal stimulus of constant size recorded at five minute intervals for 30 minutes.
The experiments described in this series, where sheathed and desheathed nerves of healthy and diabetic rats were studied during exposure to gas mixtures containing or devoid of oxygen, were done alternately to ensure that comparable experimental conditions were maintained between experiments.
SERIES 2 The permeability of the perineurial sheath of healthy and diabetic nerves was investigated by observing the size of the evoked nerve response while short lengths of the intact nerve were immersed in a gel which contained a Locke+ 60 mM K' solution.
The intact nerve of the healthy or diabetic rat was mounted in the nerve chamber with a 20 mm length of nerve between stimulating and recording electrodes lying within a small earthed silver trough which held a 0-7500 agar gel made up in a Locke+ 60 mM K' solution. The chamber was sealed and exposed to a 950. 02+50% CO2 gas mixture. The response to a maximum stimulus was monitored at five minute intervals for 40 minutes.
SERIES 3 The permeability of the nodal gap substance to K' was studied in this series. Desheathed normal and diabetic nerves were immersed in a gel containing a Locke+ 20 mM K' solution and the evoked responses of these nerves studied while they were maintained in a 950°02+ 50 CO2 gas mixture.
Control experiments were first performed in which desheathed normal and diabetic nerves were maintained in oxygen in the chamber while lengths of the nerve lay immersed in a 0-7500 agar solution made up in Locke+ 20 mM NaCl contained within the earthed silver trough. Table 2 analyses the results obtained from the 10 normal and 10 diabetic nerves studied in this series. The lack of a significant difference between these results indicates that the perineurial barrier of the diabetic nerve is as effective in retarding the diffusion of the 60 mM KCI from the surface of the sheathed nerve to the endoneurial space as is the perineurium of the healthy nerve.
Results of control experiments in which diabetic and healthy nerves were immersed in a Locke + 60 mM NaCl solution indicate that the depression of function seen in the KCI experiments is likely to be due to the specific depolarizing action of the K' rather than to a non-specific osmolarity effect due to the use of 60 mM solutions. SERIES 3 In this series desheathed healthy and diabetic nerves maintained in oxygen were immersed in a Locke+20 mM KCI solution. Some of the results obtained are depicted in Fig. 3 , while Table 3 makes a comparative analysis of the results obtained with the 10 healthy and 10 diabetic nerves of this series. It is seen that under these conditions diabetic nerves are inactivated far more rapidly than are the healthy ones. In this experiment, too, control studies were made by immersing the desheathed nerves in a Locke+20 mM NaCl solution to establish the fact that the inactivation of nerves achieved by increasing the concentration of the K' in the endoneurial space was due to the specific depolarizing action of the K' rather to a non-ion-specific osmotic effect. SERIES 4 These experiments were designed to determine the additive effect that a K' efflux from the axon produced by anoxia would have on inactivation time when the endoneurial spaces of the desheathed nerve had been previously filled with Locke's solution or a Locke + 5 mM K' solution. The results of this series of experiments are presented in Fig. 4 and Table 4 . They reveal that both healthy and diabetic nerves Landon and Langley (1971) . Figure 5A shows the nodal gap filled by an amorphous dense black matrix extending onto the surface of the adjacent paranodal myelin sheath. In some fibres the entire length of the internodal myelin could be seen covered with a very delicate layer of this black staining substance which, accumulating within the incisures of the SchmidtLanterman clefts, outlined these funnel shaped invaginations clearly. In marked contrast, several of the nodes seen in diabetic nerves, both rat and human (Fig. SB) , showed a distinct reduction in K' binding and nodal staining, and in several the axon passing between the adjacent myelin sheaths could be clearly visualized. In the diabetic nerves a continuous spectrum of variation in the amount ofthis K' binding could be demonstrated, some nodes appearing completely normal in this respect while adjacent nodes were partially or completely devoid of the bound K' ion (Fig. 6) . Multi-fibre preparations of diabetic nerves showed that this abnormality of nodal staining was patchy in its distribution along the length of the nerve trunk. Some areas of nerve showed nodes which stained completely normally, while in adjacent areas the majority of the nodes exhibited the characteristic staining defect. Even within such an area the nodal changes were not uniform, some nodes showed a complete absence of K' staining, while others showed intermediate stages of the defect. When these staining changes occurred in the larger diameter myelinated fibres they were more conspicuous than similar changes occurring in the thinner myelinated fibres. A statistically significant comparison of the extent of staining changes between diabetic nerves could not be made because of the patchy nature of the distribution of this staining abnormality. Some of the diabetic fibres showed the nodal widening, paranodal swelling, and myelin changes which are characteristic of the early phase of segmental demyelination. It was evident, however, that the reduction in K' binding at the nodes was a much more extensive process, in that a complete absence of K' binding could be demonstrated at several nodes where the morphology of the node and myelin appeared completely normal.
DISCUSSION
The results of experiments of series 1 establish the fact that the perineurium of the diabetic nerve is as effective a barrier to the diffusion of nitrogen as is the perineurium of healthy nerve, while the results of the experiments of series 2 demonstrate the unimpaired barrier property of the diabetic perineurium with respect to the diffusion of 60 mM KCI. It is however evident from Fig. 1 that the desheathed nerves in anoxia show the characteristic phase of hyperexcitability before the onset of inactivation, though now with shorter time constants than before. The perineurium is hence unlikely to be the diffusion barrier which is responsible for the production of the sequence of excitability changes seen in anoxic or ischaemic nerve. This conclusion reinforces the one derived from theoretical considerations. Thus it is known that extracellular K' concentrations of the order of 10-20 mEq/l. are required to produce a depolarization block of excitable cells, while the K' efflux from an anoxic myelinated nerve is in the picomole range (Hodgkin, 1964) , thus setting limits to the dimensions of the hypothetical periaxonal space defined by the barrier in the nanomicron range. Similar considerations enabled Frankenhaeuser and Hodgkin (1956) to define the dimensions of the periaxonal space between the squid axon and its Schwann cell at approximately 20 nm, while Kuffler et al. (1966) estimate that the space between the neural and glial membranes in the optic nerve of Necturus is about 15 nm.
The results of experiments of series 3 indicate that the desheathed diabetic nerves immersed in a Locke+20 mM KCI solution and maintained in oxygen are depolarized far more rapidly than healthy nerves under comparable conditions. These observations lend support to the concept of the presence of a relatively impermeable ionic periaxonal barrier in healthy myelinated nerve. Such a barrier must be sited in very close proximity to the bare axon at the node of Ranvier, this being the only functional site concerned with active ion exchange and passage of a membrane current. It is argued that the faster inactivation of diabetic nerve seen under these conditions is due to the increased permeability of the diffusion barrier. Desheathing permits the 25 mM KCl of the bathing solution to diffuse into and fill the endoneurial spaces. In the diabetic nerve, the defective barrier permits this high K' solution in the endoneurial space to gain rapid access to the nodal axon and produce a conduction block by depolarizing it. In contrast, inactivation of the healthy nerve is delayed by the presence of a functional barrier which effectively impedes the diffusion of K' from the endoneurial space to the surface of the nodal axon.
The results of experiments of series 4 lend further support to the hypothesis that the excitability changes seen in anoxic nerve are determined primarily by the depolarization effects produced by K' concentrations in a periaxonal space, the rate and extent of inactivation being determined by the dynamics of the K' in this space. Since the space is defined by the periaxonal diffusion barrier, it is argued that the rate of change of excitability is determined by the permeability of this barrier to K'.
The experiments of series 4 were designed to investigate this hypothesis, by comparing the responses of healthy and diabetic nerve during anoxia. Desheathed nerves were first immersed in a Locke or Locke+5 mM KCI solution to allow this solution to fill the endoneurial spaces. When exposed to nitrogen the nerves immersed in the Locke + 5 mM KCI were inactivated much faster than the nerves immersed in Locke's solution. Although the rate of inactivation of both healthy and diabetic nerves is hastened by immersion in the Locke+ 5 mM KCl, the acceleration of this process in the diabetic nerve is significantly greater than that of healthy nerve. It is argued that this is due to the fact that immersion in Locke+5 mM K' increases the resting level of excitability of the diabetic nerve. The defective diffusion barrier of the nerve allows the Locke+ 5mM K' to reach the axon and produce an initial depolarization, whereas the functional barrier of the healthy nerve restricts the entry of K' and maintains the excitability of the axon at or near resting levels. When these nerves are now made anoxic, the K' efflux from the axon provides an additional input of this ion into the periaxonal space. In the diabetic nerve, this supplements the initial depolarization produced by immersion in the Locke+ 5 mM K', hence the level of depolarization required to achieve conduction block is soon reached. In the healthy nerve, however, the impermeability of the diffusion barrier maintains the axon at or near resting levels of excitability despite immersion in the Locke + 5 mM KCl and conduction block is reached only when the anoxic fibre has provided the periaxonal space with enough K' to depolarize it from resting to inactivation levels.
The histological evidence obtained in this study provides a structural identity to the diffusion barrier, the diabetic nerves showing changes in staining properties which parallel the functional changes of this barrier postulated on the basis of electrophysiological evidence. Langley (1969, 1971) and Langley (1969) , have described the histochemistry of the paranodal gap substance. At the nodes the bare axons are surrounded by a 'cementing disc' (Hess and Young, 1952) which Landon and Langley (1971) The striking similarity of the chemical composition of the gap substance as deduced from its staining properties to basement membrane material and its apparent morphological continuity with the basement membrane substance as evidenced by the electron micrographs of Landon and Langley (1971) suggest that this gap substance represents an accumulation ofSchwann cell basement membrane material. The greater deposition of this material at the node rather than along the surface of the Schwann cell in the internodal region is likely to be determined by the fact that the paranodal region of the Schwann cell contains large numbers of mitochondria and microvilli which are characteristic features associated with sites of active transcellular transport mechanisms. The basement membrane is an amorphous matrix secreted by epithelial cell layers and is composed of linear macromolecules of protein linked mucopolysaccharides forming simple or branched chains whose significant physical characteristics are length, charge, density, and molecular volume. Schubert (1964) has suggested that in the native state these protein-polysaccharide units are diffuse molecules in contrast with the more compact protein molecules such as those of albumin, and that the domain of a diffuse molecule may be thousands of times larger than that indicated by its atomic volume. When present in higher concentrations the domains of these molecules interpenetrate and result in chain entanglements and long range coupling. It is believed that the arrangement and density of these charged molecules determine the permeability of the basement membrane to the passage of macromolecules and solvents through its substance. The highly charged and highly hydrated molecular matrix impedes the flow of water and tends to exclude other macromolecules from its domain. The many negative charges of the matrix derived from its hyaluronate component also have the capacity to immobilize cations such as Na', Ca", and K'. There is good evidence that matrices composed of these protein mucopolysaccharides networks effectively retard the passage of molecules through it by virtue of their 'sieving' effects (Laurent and Pietruszkiewicz, 1961; Laurent and Ogston, 1963) and by exhibiting an 'exclusion' phenomenon (Ogston and Phelps, 1961) . Whereas these barrier properties of the mucopolysaccharide complexes to macromolecules are due to steric relationships between these molecules, there is some evidence that the distribution of polyanions in the matrix can influence the passage and distribution of cations through it. Biochemical and electron microscopic histochemistry show that mucopolysaccharides present on the surface of the sarcoplasmic reticulum of muscle have a striking capacity to accumulate, store and release Ca" which are intimately concerned with the contraction and relaxation process of muscle (Ebashi, 1961; Hasselbach and Makinose, 1961; Philpott and Goldstein, 1967) .
Our histological observations reveal the marked reduction or absence of the K' staining property at the nodes of the alloxan diabetic rat and human diabetic nerve, due presumably to a reduction in the number of polyanionic sites which are normally available for cation binding at the healthy nerve. It is suggested that the relative impermeability of the diffusion barrier of healthy nerve arises when the polyanionic matrix with its electrostatically bound cations serves to exclude the passage of further cations through the mucopolysaccharide substance. The reduction in the availability of cation binding sites is thus likely to be the factor which is responsible for the enhanced permeability of the periaxonal barrier of the diabetic nerve.
A significant thickening of the capillary basement membrane is observed as an ageing phenomenon in both sexes, in both normal and diabetic subjects. Observations on diabetics, however, suggest that the magnitude and incidence of basement membrane thickening increases with the duration of carbohydrate tolerance, thus leading to a significantly greater thickening of the capillary basement membrane in diabetics as compared with healthy subjects of comparable age. Several recent studies (Lazarow and Spiedel, 1964; Srinivasan et al., 1970) have indicated the major differences between the chemical composition of diabetic and healthy glomerular basement membrane. Spiro (1963) and Beisswenger and Spiro (1970) have measured an increase in the glucose content of the diabetic glomerular basement membrane together with an increase in the total amount of basement membrane material. They have also shown that the biosynthesis of glucosamine, which is a prominent component of mucopolysaccharide, from glucose is not under the metabolic regulation of insulin. The activity of general hexokinase which phlosphorylates glucose to glucose-6-phosphate, an intermediate in the synthesis of glucosamine and glucuronic acid, has also been shown to be independent of insulin. Beisswenger and Spiro (1970) believe that glucose metabolized through these pathways independent of insulin results in an accumulation of these macromolecules in the basement membrane substance. They have also shown that the additional glucose in the diabetic glomerular basement membrane is covalently bound as a disaccharide unit to hydroxylysine. It is likely that it is this alteration in the nature of the carbohydrate binding which influences the availability of carboxyl groups for electrostatic binding with metallic cations, and that this may be the important factor responsible for the reduced cation binding property of the mucopolysaccharide gap substance of the Schwann cell basement membrane of diabetic nerve. Hess and Young (1952) comment that 'until the permeability properties of the cementing disc, perinodal space and outer endoneurium are known it cannot be assumed that at the node there is free diffusion between the axon surface and whatever tissue fluids constitute the external environment of the fibre'. The results of this study provide some information relating to the permeability properties of these paranodal structures in health and in the diabetic state.
